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The Democratic Slate Convention

The Democratic State Convention which assem-
bled at Harrisburg on the 26th oft , has finished its
labors, and the members thereof are by this timeat
their homes. The nominees are, for Supreme
Judge, GrOhGE W., WOODWARD, of Luzerne; for
Canal Commissioner, Wat. HOPKINS, of Washing
ton. The former was the Unanimous nominee of
the COnvention, and we most cordially endorse its

suoice. Judge W. iseminently fl led to adorn the
preme Ben sh, and to win for himself a high repo.

satinet as a jurist. That the candidate is horn the
North, is owing to no dinicisition in the Convention
to act prudently; but to the circumstance that Gov.
Mosta had wisely appointed him in place of Judge
Comma deceased, and thus anticipated and fore-
stalled the action of that body.

With the nomination for Canal Commissioner
wa are not pleased:- On the contrary,-. it is a mat-
ter of deep mortification and disappointment. An
opportunity was aflorded the Convention to show
some sort of fairness to the North. Common d.;-
centy and regatdfor the rights of the valets in this
Democratic section of the Commonwealth, de-
manded that the candidate should be conceded to
the North. its interests—the welfare of theS:ate—-
and the good of the party, require that a Canal
Commissioner should be selected horn amongst the
many capable and reliable Democrats in this sec
lion. We were confident, that this opportunity
would not be neglected, and that, if this county
should not furnish the candidate, some of ourneigh.
boring Democratic Counties would be more fortu-
nate But we turn-to our map to be sure that our
Poli.ical Geography is not at fault, and to be certain
where IVashingion County is located, and find it in
the extreme Southwestern portion of this broad
Commonwealth. It is to be presumed that the dit.
ferent portions of the State have each their local
improvements and interests, which imperatively re-
quire that a Canal Commissioner should be chosen
personally acquainted with their wants and capaci-
ties. The interests of the State also, would seem
to indicate such a course It is of the neglect ce
this, that we complain. it is of no importance to
ne who the particular person is, but we do demand
that there shall be some regard paid to the interests
of a section of the State, as populous and flourish-
ing and Democratic, as the North now is. . It is
time she asserted her rights, and claimed that due
share of attention and rerpect to her interests a••d
wishes, to which she is entitled. It is time she
wielded the power she possesses, to impress upon
those who are disposed to slight her, a due sense of
her strength and her importance when a democrat.
to majority is necessary.

Now let us look at the location of the Canal
Board, as it will be organized after the retirement
of Mr. GAMBLE :—Bucks, Clarion and Washington
counties furnish the Uwe members. Who is to
represent the North, (and by that we mean the en-
tire northeatitem portion of theState, now second in
importance to no section of the Commonwealth)—
who is 'qualified in the Canal Board, from location
end experience, to properly manage and control the
improvements in plogress and completed, in the
North t Who in the Canal 'Board, is as thorough.
ly conversant with our requirements, with our re-
sources, and what is needed to develops them for
our own prosperity and the good of the State, as
would have been a man from this section t We
do not mean to i peach the intelligence and ee-
rie), of the Boars butfrom the verycircomstancee
of the can, it is imp. a that we shall be prop.
.elly and fairly dealt with, without a representation
.to lay our claims before that body. They me all
'from a distant part of the State, and cannot be ex-
pected to have that interest in our advancement, or
that information in regard to what is needed, as a
member would have who was intimately acquaint-
ed with our territory and our people.

There is no other office in the Commonwealth,
+►bete the question of locality. has any force, except
in the case of Canal Commissioner. It seems to
us that in the selection of candidates for that office,
care should be taken to so locate the diflerent mem.
berg that all the great interests and improvement, of .I
the State should be equalty and fairly represented.
This is what the North asked, and had a right to
expect. That It has not been done, is good cause
for complaint. Now long the voters of the North
will be content with such a state of things is for
themselves to say. We suppose there is no reme.
sly on the present occasion, but we must submit in
p atience, as we have submitted on many a previous
occasion. The question is narrowed to this:
Nownsor HOFFAIAN 7 we gain nothing tram the
election of the latter, but on the contrary, would
hoe a member of the Board from a strong anti.
improvement county, and one in no way qualified
to discharge the duties of the office, and Heaven
knows'we hare no desire to place a Whig in the
Board, for experience has proven that. (hey have a
natural inclination towards corruptjon and knavery,
which throws far in the shade aU Octopi at ,eom•

. petition.

Taintlda, Saturday, &fem. 4, 1852,
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',Them alktfn old adage ittput monamhial ~grort
Our; ofd lowttr behipd i#te tVone-;Ri- nipfluetiie

vv)tich controls the michineifof goviittn-
'tient and4Bspepses taire* or-fulmittates deathly-li-
attune and.euathemA in tiaordence With the
price or interests ',tithewielder. • 'li in no degree
enhances our idea of the dignity of pieces and po-
tentates that this easeeu and,moving ?ewer*, lodg-
ed, open occasions, in certain cliques, which by
intrigues and deception, manage to secure an eph•
emeral, .hough powerful influence—and bei-g
overthrown becArnes vested, perhaps, in a prosti-
tute, at whose beck end 'pod AloNes
ries tremble as long as the favorite retains her dan-
gerous and unciiiitiripositinti:-Stich;luiwiiii,ll
the testimony of history, for ages,idown to the un-
written history of Lola Montez and her" good fa.
ther," the King of Bavaria. •
• It is not monarchial governments alone that ex-
hibit-this peculiarity. - It extends to almost every
form of government, and to every institution of
a public-nature. I The springs which move the ma-
chinery—the influences which bring about umlaut
resolts--especially where the people are concerned,
or where theirl money or support is expected,
rarely see the light, and the world moves on, per-
haps quite as well,"and_certainly more contented,
than if the curtain was drawn, and the men, and
their motives, revealkt, by whom the results are
brought about. In government, it remains for the
historian, gmping back through ages that have pass-
ed, to unravel end elucidate the mystery, often
with meagre sources of information, and with but
little light to illuminate the subject of which he
treats.

There is a part of the political history of this
country, which will never be written, because it is
not of itself of importance enough to demand of the
future historian even a passing notice ; involving
nt, momentous results ; retarding or advancing no
principle, and yet of immense importance when
we consider the great magnitude of the problem
we are now solving : the capability of the people
for seggoveroment. We allude to the primary
movements lot the selection of candidates for the
support of the people—in fact to the system, now
gigantic and complicated, of caucuses and conven-
tions.

This whole system is so secret in its workings.
and so liabletolabuse, that we have almost, if not
quite become ,aconvert to Berrropes doctrine, and
would be glad to see the entire and complicated
machinery, for controlling and abusing the ex-
pression of the public will, swept at once away,
and place in thereof allow the voters to express
their preference directly at the pol la

The political history of this state for the last few
months, is so striking an illus ration of the influen-
ces which control our State Conventions, and of
the depravity and corruption of those bodies, that
we are tempted to attempt to record a single lea!,
that the public may know the depth of their declen-
sion.

We will commence with the last Fourth ofMarch
Convention, by premising that the great struggle
there was between hams BUCHANAN and those who
did not favor that pretender's aspirations, chiefly
supporting Gen. Cass. The fight was the fiercer,
because the friends of the former, saw, or thought
they saw in prospect, the lull fruition of all their
hopes. There was a probability that BUCH !NAN
might be nominated. This drew to him all that
class of mercenary politicians, ter which Pennsyl-
vania, is so celebrated—men ofevery shade, intent
and constant to but one single principle,-that of
gain : men who have no higher motive than plun-
der, and whose only love of the Democratic party
is that it is the machinery by which they secure to

themselves office—men, who would be leech-like
in their natures, only that the leech, when gorged,
is satit.fied, and quits its hold. This aggregation of
political dishonesty, possessing means, and wield
ing:considerable influence, were suceessfullin con•
trolling the convention, and perpetrate] outrages
upon the minority and usages of thp Democratic
party, of which the selection of a man as Delegate
to the Baltimore Convention from this district, who
never in all his erratic political career, supported
the nominee of that Convention for the Presiden-
cy, is a lair sample.

At that Convention, while trinmphing and do-
minering over the minority, still some measures
were necessary to secure the unity of the party at
the palls. It is somewhat unfortunate for the plans
of politicians sometimes, that the people are called
upon to ratify their proceedings at the ballot-boxes
where they havean opportunity of expressing their
aprobation oudisapprobationof their conduct. In
the present instance,. the BUCHANAN men, feeling
unusually generous, or supposing some concession
was necessary;putting aside their own friends who
were candidates, somewhat cavalierly, decided
that the nomination of Wne. Szaarorrr, a decided
Cass man, would be the beat policy, and accord-
ingly they gave him the nomination.

The Baltimore Convention came and passed, and
with it the hopes that had been based upon Mr.
tts -citasiin't nomination. In vain were the arduous
labors of many months--in vain the libations offer-
ed up at "Carroll Hall." Men who had indulged
in pleasant anticipations of fatcontracts, of lucrative
offices,or-of honorable foreign missions, found their
prospects ili.sipated, their chances vanished, with
nomorereality than ' the baseless fabric of a vision:

After a proper period had elapsed for them to re-
cover from ;their sad disappointment, these men
have resolviiil that it Mr. BUCHANAN could not be
Presiilen., at least he shall be Secretary of State.
This would give him an opportunity of controlling
many of the appointments, and secure to his devot-
ed and disinterested friends somecbanceofreward.
This is now theprogramme, and the faithfiil will
move Heaven and earth to secure 'its accomplish-
ment.

In looking, about them, they found that the ar-
rangement in regard to Canal Commissioner,though
a good one with Bum as a candidate for President,
was very unfortunate, when he became • an applj•
cant for the post of Secretary of State. In onecase,
it brought his opponents to his support at the polls—-

inil thepreynt attitude of affars, itwould be placing
influence i the hands of an enemy to be wielded
against hi advancement to the Cabinet of Presi-
dent Nance. How to get rid of Scsanrr, became
at oncea grave and perplexing question. But he
must be got lid of, or Buces ease was hopeless...
Let us now examine the internal means employed.

About this time, that is, while the BucnsaAa men
were in their greatest perplexity, appearedtheialtie
and slanderous charges against WM SI:AUGHT%
moral character. We.will not say that: they were
instigated for the purpose Sought, but they wee
quickly caught at, by those who thought they bed
made too greats concession in bis nomination-.

before had never deemed it necessary to inquire
into the Ciling•ol:A4a candidate became-;soddenly
convinced",•••ifiat it"- •.lr was an unfortAateiiilfaitheidid miebelie4 Mr. ScaatoWwas:guilt,*

bukiiiii-ekatiou was hazarifid bylhese
riles, and ri was due to the Demomiuic Arty, that
lurshould withdrAW from the canvass,'ar.d allowthe
Convention which was to assemble, to nominate a
new candidate—who would •be more, certain ofAn
election, and besides would favor Mr. Bucnanaa's
elevation. •

We cannot say how farlhis matter bad gone—-
whether the faithful were ready to repudiate Mr.
Szsinotre at the Convention ermot. wari but re-
emits, started, and we believe the everlasting dirk
grace rifterngthe' enfrDetirienitic 'piper In the
State that endorsed the slanders of the Whigs, be-
longs to the Bedford Gazelle The plot came to a
focus at Bedford Springs, and Bowman wasthe man
selected Ur commence the onslaughL That the
whole venal pack would soon have, opened, in full
aryl we haveno question, but it pleased Providence
to remove the object of their persecution from this
world, to that land, " where the wicked cease from
troubling " Mr. SEARIGHT died before the plot was
fully developed,--died just in time to relieve the
•Bccasnaw Ten from their perplexing situation.

The most disgusting feature of thedisgraceful oc-
currence, took place at the Democratic Convention
In that body, the very men who had has.ened the
death of WM. SEARIGHT were the first to offer their
hypocritical tears to his memory, anti the voices
which had but recently been traducing him, most
zealous to bear :estimony to his character fur recti-
tude and honesty. Out upon such simulation f ft
is a disgrace to the Democratic party

In connexion with this subject, in fact apart of it,
we may mention that about the time that Mr. Sea•

RIGHT'S repudiation was mooted, Judge CAMPBELL
paid a visit to the North. Now the Judge's busi-
ness in this region, it is not our purpose to enquire
It is no matter of ours, for he has an undoubted
right to visit Bradford County, every month it he
chooses, without having the reasons for his visits
enquired for. . Perhaps the Judge felt grateful for
the suppcm given him in this C..enty, when in (titer

parts of the State, he was deserted by those who
should have sustained him, and he desired to be
more intimately acquainted with our people But
one thineis certain : shortly afer his visit, the truth-
ful hereabouts seemed to be aware that SEARIGHT
was to have gone overboard, and that HoPRIN• was
the man selected as the candidate. We don't
know from whence they derived their information,
nor do we know that Judge Co meau's presence
North, was in view of any such arrangement. We
crate facts—let others draw their own conclusions.

Such is a brief history of some of the motives
and influences which have hastened the death of
one candidate for Canal Commissioner—and made
another. It will be seen how creditable they are to
the Democratic party, or to the Slav How to
remedy such evils, should be the serious thoUght of
every voter. What measures can be adopted to
b;;!-Ir our Convention system back to its original in-
tention--to express the wish of the public,
is past our ability to ripose. But we hope to see
something done--something shall redeem
the Democratic party Irom the handy. of the
lines, and the State from the greedy corinorai,:.2,
who have fastened upon it, tot purposes of plunder.

To Csantrwrzs.—The Democratic Convention
which meets at this place, on Tuesday evening
next, will have quite a number of namesplaced be.
fore it, for nomination as candidates for the various
offices. To prevent all misaprehension or mistake,
we concluded to publish the scale of prices which
we have for years charged candidates for printing
tickets, and sending them into the various election
districts viz:—
Congress, $3O 00 As. Judge (each) $lO 00
Senator, 20 00 Commissioner, 8 .00
Rep.tative [each] 15 00 County Surveyor, 500
Sheriff, 25 00 Prosecuting Att'y, 5 00
Prothonotary, 20 00 Auditor. 5 00
Regist'r & Reeord'r 15 001Coronor, 3 00
Treasurer, 15 001

Theprinting of tickets for State Officers is a gra.
luilous business, being done, as is much of our la.
bor, for the good of gi the party." So also for eler.
tors, tho' we are unable to see why the expense and
labor shofild devolve entirely and necessarily upon
the printer, and have a strong inclination to lease
the matter for some of the interested parties who
are hopefully looking for reward for their exertions.
If any one is dissatisfied with our terms, they areat
perfect liberty to procure their tickets elsewhere.

POETRY RUN Mu !—The last 1110111r0Te Democrat
contains a song "written for the Democratic Glee
Club of Susquehanna,"and which issigned " W
Towanda, Penn'a." We have not met will) its equal
since we read John Gilpin and Old Grimes. The
Glee Club which could master the wholething, and
survive, would at least be the death of their audi-
ence. If it was intended to poke fun at us, by
charging the authorship here, we protest against it,
as being too severe a joke to relish.

MINERAL ASP FIRE FROOT PAINT..--This article,
which is now taking, in a great measure, the place
of the common paint, is now found in Tuscaro-
ra township, in this County, upon the lands of Cy-
rus Shumway and Henry Montgomery. The pro.
prietors are making arrangements to supply any
quantity which may be ordered, and have proeur-
rel it to be thoroughly tested by competent judges,
who pronounce it equal in quality, it not superior
to any article of the kind, yet offered to the public
If this be the ease, ofwhich we have good aunt.
ranee, we trust the preference will be given to the
home-grown article.

Mr ATHENA Excnotnc.—ln ant-ther column
will be Mond an advertisement of this well-known
awl favorite house, kept by WALLER OLMATICAD
Wecan promise those who have never visited the
Exchange, that they will find excellent accommo.
dations while friend OtaiirreaD is a host " as is a
host," and one who spates no pairs to give sails.
faction.

04r We shall next week publish Bowroe's great
speech at SL Louis, alter his triumph. It contains
some suggestions which are worthy or consitlera.
lion, by tae Democratic party everywhere.

Otm Tun domain of the United Stales is 2,05i,•
1759,000 acres to 23,627,498, of the people, while
China with the next largest domain has but 890,
829.000 acre. to 400000.000 of a population, and
France 330,392,000 to forty millions of peop!c. '

Laminar Inom.—The price of railroad iron in
England has gone op front 821 to $3l per ton—
Thu adds, under onr ad valorem niritl, 58 per ton
to th• duty, thus increasing the protection onr side.

taloa or.?Il i TV.ZI

DEINOCELTIC "LITE CONVENTION.
• HittlWlßleo,ADg. 26 642.

411 purteeinikilof calUof ttir Suitei-CaniralCoalmines, the, thembits of Dent ratio State
Cosivention of the 4th Of. March lilt, asitibled in
the hall of the House:of Reptereentatties at I
o'clock, A. M., when.ihisy woracii'led yi larder by
the Hon Wm. Hopkins, president, whey &Wrestled
the Convention.
.--insicconlance with the recoMmendatiorvofthepresident, resolutions, expressive of the high re•
gerd ot!lte Convention for the lamented Mr. Sea..
tight, 'and of sympathy with his family in their be
movement, were introduced by Mr. faller and
pasged unanimously. , ,The"!fpfluvring • reao_lntion it* I—d 'bAu mew y
Hirst, of Philadelphia, was adopted unanimously.

R;olvediThat the membent,4 ibiriCouvemtion
cordially approve turd will, support heartily and en•
thosiasticallf the nomination of Frankljm.o Pierce as
President 'ofStates,'the United and . R. King
as Vice President of the'' United Suttee, and that
we adopt as sound and enduring Democratic doc-
trine the National platform of principles of the Hal-
untrue Democratic Convention.
' Mr. Daugherty. of Dauphin, moved that the
Hort George W. Woodward be nominated by so-
ciamation as the Democratic candidate.fur Judge of
the Supreme Court

The motion was agrted to amid much applause.
A large number of nominations wens made for

CanarCommissioner. The Hon. WM. Hopkins,
the President being among the number, he re-
quested permission to resign his position as Presi-
dent of the Convention, which was granted. He
then named the Hon Hendrick S Wright, as his
successor, who took the chair. •

On motion, the Convention adjourned until 2
o'clock this afternoon.

All'EflNoo3l erasion. ,

The Convention re-assembler: at 2 o'clock. On
motion of Mr Badger, the Convention proceeded
to a first ballot for a Candidate for Ca4l Commis-
sinner with the following result :

William Hopkins had I 43 votes
Joel B. Danner le "

Henry S. Mott
j+'.R. West

14
•' 1 l 4

Perry Baker IMEZI
A. 8. Feather
J. P. Patter:Km
---Forayih
Tho's.o4terhout
.I,hn eresstell
T. I. Power
R. J.Loyd

• 3 a

7
q

6 "

3 a

2 "

1 "

No candidate having received a majority of all
the rotes cast, there was no choice A second bal-
lot %es then had withouteffecting a hotce as fol-
lows :

Willram Hopkins had ! 47 votes
Joel B. Danner 24 "

Henry B. Mutt " 111 "

Perry Baker a 9 4a

F. R. West " ! 15 - "

J. P. Patterson or G "

--Forsyth - a 7. a

D. B. Kum u 5 "

ECI=2I

William Hopkins had f 0 votes
Joel B. Banner 80 "

H. Mott 14 "

'. R. West 46(F.-) •

Wm. Hopkins of Washington eunnty, having re.
ileivrti a majority of all the votes cast, was declared
the nominee of the Democratic party for the office
of Canal Commissioner.

On motion the nomination was made unani-
mously.

Mr. Hirst, chairman of the State Central Corn.
mitres, invited the members of the Convention to
attend the Democratic Maas Meeting to be held at
Reading on the 4th of September next, which was
accep'ed.

S:-ong on behalf of the Barks County Corn.
motes, pi 1111i80,cordial welcome to all whos.:!
might attend upon !hat greet! occasion.

Alter a brief address trom the chairiDan of the
Convention adjourned sine die with M. ee cheers far

nominees, Woodward and Hopkins.

HOGS.-PRICES AND PROSPECTS OF THE NEXT Cane.
The Cincinnatti Price Current reports hogs in eve-
ry region of Kentucky and Indian as largely increa-
sing in numbers and of better quality.

We hear but little from Illinois, lowa and Mis-
souri ; but. considering the scarcity of last season
it is more than probable there will be an increase
rather than a falling off, as we seldom have Iwo
seasons of scarcity together.

ThroughoutOhio, we learn that more young hogs
are being led than usual, and in many sections
increase of one-third is anticipated. The high
price of pork has caused the farmers throughout
the West to bestow as much care and attention up.
on their pigs as they do upon their, children
Throughout many sections 01 the South, the Out.
ers are making strong endeavors to it grow their
own meat."

We hear ofcontracts by thepackets, for the to.
lure delivery of some 20,000 hogs, to be fattened
in Indiana, at 3 and 31 cents gruss Several thou-
sand have been engaged by Madison packers, for
the next sea:on, at 4 and 4i cents net. We hear
also of various contracts in Kentucky. at 3 and 3i
cents gross, to be delivered when fattened in the
fall. A pale of 1000 head has been made deliver-
ed hem at 4i cents. One ofour principal provis-
ion dealers and packers sold 100 barrels of mess
pork, on Monday, to be made of the next crop, and
to be delivered in June, 1853, at Sl5 per barrel,
which is $5 per barrel less than the present prices.

The above we believe to be an accurate arid an
impartial statement of the present condition of the
forthcoming " hog crop," and we leave the reader
to draw.his own conclusions in regard to the pros-
pect of the next season. However, we advise buy-
ers to be prudent in time, in regard to making con-
tracts for the next seasor.. This caution will be
equally beneficial to the harmer ; for, if hogs are
brought toruinously high prices, the farmer becomes
equally involved with the speculator when the re-
action takes place.

THC TORNADO IN MAINe —A correspondent at
the Congregationalists, writing from Brooke, Me,
furnishes the following account of the severe lonia•
do which occurred in that region on the 19th in
Burnt:

"The northern part of this (Waldo) county was
visited with a tornado on Thursday last.. Its gene.
ral course was to the southeast, but where it corn.
mewed, or how far it extended, I have not yet
learned. Its width seems to have been from three
to five miles, though as a shower of rain it was
much more than this. It was the most terrific storm
ever witnessed here. It was dark, almost as night,
with vivid lightning, and heavy thunder, rain and
hail, which has wrought.fearful destruction to the
cropsand windows. In a ride of six miles I pass.
ed in sight of six barns blown down, several oth.
era unroofed, and two dwelling-houses nearly des-
troyed. On many firms the friweg, were nearly
all prostrate, and fruit trees and large trees of me
forest are uprooted. One man estimated the dam
age done to bra orchard and pine timber lot at
32000.

"The destruction was not uniform in the track
of the destroyer ; sometimes you may see a field
of grain or potatoes to all appearances totally de.
&trued : near by, another in only partially destroy.
ed Some farms and neighborhoods sustained but
little injury, while on either side the crops were
nearly destroyed ; some lines of fence were blown
partly in one direction and partly in °pother. )1
would seem as though a sttffgale from the N. N.
W. was ritling'on ball a dozen whirlwinds, and that
now and then a spot escaped the fury of the Jailer
The towns, so far as 1 know, which have suffered
mast, are Troy, Thorntlike, Jackson, North Jackson
and Brooks."

FIRE AND Loss or Lire —The Rocky Glen Cove
cotton factory at Fiehkill, N Y', was destroy ad by
fire early on Sunday morning, with its contents...
The watchman of-the establishment perished in the
flames. The properly was ineured to the amount
of W/0,000,

DIE D.
In this hoe° on Saturday Aug. 28th, Drinsv flux.

Mast, son of E M. andEmily A Farrar, aged 2
years and II months
Thou Wert awithe red rosebud here,
Drooping and pale, yet lovely in decay,
Too pure and frail for this cold earth of ours,
Gently thy Saviorcame and bore thee hence,And now I see thy cherub form in robes
Of light, mid love and song and bliss,With angel% round the throne

-XfAiNáinàWiiDiYl-•pwents

,feltfilThilsaffiiiiiisix days the grestellixtssible
41eitelletmtints salad in ourcompldnitykoi Ob."squaw' of:conlkued developmental each in :its
tialtrmore astobitaag than any which hid recededithotaing,die valance in thisregioryot eip organ-

band cf&epeeadnes, engsgedlin the perpetra•
lion ollol sonten crime, including Larceny, Arson,
Counterfeiting. &v., on'n most extensive ',cafe.

The following report ol lb! devel.oPmenta
ta'r' fitilled usby oaf obliging -friend,- Cruet:ea
A reltnecca, Esq., Attorney ft, Counsellor at Law,
who is rendering his father, the District Attorney,
efla.. hint service, in unriddling one of the most re•
rnarkable chapters of crime which has ever come
to theligbi of in this vicinity, and putting the
guilty'tin ihe'wety of having juslice meted out to
them, is as full as is consistent with the publicgood

itieepresenfttmei: ai 'We are at lib
arty to deka, we shall give a complete history. of
all the clovelopments which have transpired or may
hereafter Iransptre in connection with these, tran-
sactions:'

.• Between two endthreein the morning ofthe 20th
of August, the stare of William H.Russel, in Wind.
barn, Ba-, was discovered to be on fire. The neigh-
trots awaked' bythe light, reached the spot too late
to check the flames, and the afore and contents
were bunted to the ground. W H Russell the
proprietor of the establishment having discovered
on reaching the wand that the back doer had been
broken Open. and cottcluding that thestore had been
first robbed and then fired, with his neighbors in
the morning instituted a search. Nothing which
could give clue to theaffair was to be discovered
except the track of a waggon and 113,4of a horse, the
print offour naite prijec.ing troth the left side of one
of the nind feat Levi Russell, Wm Perry, John
B. Russell and others started off to follow
the track A pursuit of some tee miles led them
to the Owego Bridge. They here learned from the.
Bridge keeper, that a young than had crossed the
bridge in the afternoon a tilt a bturgy arid a small
brown horse and had returned between 2 and 3 in
the morning • •

They then entered the village and inquired at the
different livery stables, and hien I from Mr. Henry
Cross, that he kept a horse answering to the des_
cropion given by Mr Williams, the bridge keeper,
and that the print of tine of the hind feet answered
to boat they hail followed. Mr. Cross informed them
that a young man by the name of Stout had the af-
ternoon previous hired the horse and returtiel early
that mauling. Upon these lacts the young man
I.a Stout wits arrested. A searchwarrant was al-o
issued to sea.cli his &dives house situated on him.
caSiteet next door to the Western Hotel A large
quantity of goods, were there found secreted, which
Mr Russell indenufied as his property. The Nth
Of Orange Stout was then arrested and also three

men.
An examination was then had before JusticeRip

ley of this place. and the above facts appearing in
evidence the Father and sen were Pornmitted toawau trial for grand larceny Little appearing
against the other persons they were Aliseharged.

Mr Russell's loss is not !ess than 53000 Stout
was employed in the Boot and Shoe Manufactory
of Mr. Isiac Hall

au the course of the investigation attending the
examination of Stout and his son. facts came to
light which led in the arrest of Asand Bascom, on
Monday fast, on the double charge of being a party
to the robbing of Mr. Ruasell'a Store, and passing
counterfeit money. ft appears Ire was in company
with the, two Stout's at me wore; thin he had in hie
possession counterfeit money which he had exchan.
ged with Orange Stout ; and,- IL:afty enough was
fnuraf to warrant Justice Ripely in committing him
on both charges, for trial. Bascom belongs over the
Penrisy Tali hoe •

Gep W Thompson, (colored.) Morris Gould and
Joseph Turner, tLiee boys, were arrested 011 eusptc-
ion ofbeing connected in the larceny, but nothing
appearing against them they were discharged

By this time others of the pasty were scent.
eil out, and several other arrests have been made.link Boyce, of Apalachin, was brought before
Justice Ripely charg ed with participation in thesame larceny. The burnint of the store and the facts
attending the discovery of the goods having been
p;'"ved, he was committed for further examination .
On Thursday morning the District Attorney tin t be
ing ready to proceed with the examination, lie was
discharged by the Justice

Don F. Reveiand and boarders at the Hu+
son House were next arrested, charged with passing
counterfeit money It appears that Bascom was at
Owego on Sunday last—thatReveland said his wife
hail some money for him—that they went togetier
to the place where Mrs. Reveland was, and that
she gave Bascom 516,00 in counterfeit money.
cautioning him not to. get her husband into a scrape
They wete both committed for trial.

James Jonson, keeper of the Hudson House, on
Ithaca street, whose connection with the counim-
'ening Branch of the business, hail by this ti me
come to the knowledge tit those public officers en.
gaged in the investigations, was also, on Wednes-
day, marched up " to the Captain's office." When
Bascom was here on Sunday, it appears that he had
had an interview with Johnson in regard to the
counterfeit coin and counterfeit bills, and in regal('
to procuring implements for altering Bank bill's,
which interview ended in Johnson's exhibiting two
altered Bills to Bascom. These and other facts ap.
pearing in evidence the prisoner was committed
by hake Ripely, for trial.—Owego Gazette.

Two SABBATHS.-At Westerly, ILI, is presented
the very singular feature of two Sabbaths every
week. Almost one half of the inhabitants are Sev-
enth- Day Baptists, who keep Saturday with great
sacredness, and on no account will do any work.Thefremainder observe Sunday as a holy Jay, and
as studiously avoid. all labor. The result is, that on
Saturday a portion may be seen going to church, a
part of the stores are closet, and some of the facto,
ries are short handed or closed entirely On Sun
day he same thing is to be observed. A part are
engaged tin worship anti acts of devotion, while
their neighbors are busily a: work, and public wor-
ship is disturbed by the din of business and the
sy bustle of the crowd. Both parties appear ttric:llconscientions. End live peaceably together, although
the partial observance of two days isvery annoyingaid inconvenient.

Mitt.siscnoLY. —A young man "recently returned
to his home in Clarkso'N. Y , after a year's ab-
sence in California, antlfell lifeless as he entered
the room to greet his mother and silvers. Such
deaths are frequent. The excitement to return to
home and friends, as in the above case, added to
diseases contracted on the homeward passage, pros.
ed fatal.

gier A CARD.—Mr. NONAN. rsurveyor and
Publisher.respecifully informs the citizens

of 'Towa nda. that he will commence the sketch for
a map of their born', in the forepart of neat week.
and will complete the same as soon as possible, tosupply to subscribers and others.

The Map. when finished. will be a beautiful wa'l
ornament as well as a convenient matter of refer•ence. It will contain a plan of the village. as now
laid oulovith the names of the streets, location of
the houses arida building lots, with the names ofthe owners. It will also contain faithful views of
such of the public Dui dings and private residences
as can be agreed upon.

Mr Nunan has mapsof acme of our neighboring
villages. which be will be pleased to exhibit to per-
sons wbo may wish to examine, his Wlll k. He will
be found at the Ward House. Bept.4. ISM

frif REV. 8. J.GIBSON will preach at Moir
rattan, Sunday, September sth, t852, at10i o'clock, A. M.

EMUS Abnikititnt;
n . oartinfiE4_ol;OGY & P 11181044CIONTINV3II2I.

ATEarnest solicitation of numberOgg
the

tiggtoTowanda. sad for the acconitto°'of tbose—iitici may be here during the firm 1,67mime, Dr. H. B. GIBBONS will continue 111,0nok,igleml, Lecture* nem, week.on Thunday p"4and Hitirday evenings. r tifSkulls of Men, Women. Children,Birdsmats. and a Gallery ofover
Qne Hundred Likenesses, and O'l pnvd.size of ye, are displayed -314
to illustrate the science, and give interest teniti,tures. These likenesses comprise many of net,and Women that have been noted for vino,.vice and rascality, for the last Breen hapd",37A view of there paintings. sad the latorit4;lsmay obtain of human character, .inr i chly „Yuyou for attending. In this course of Lectures P:1„nology will he placed on the •• Envy
truth and science "--end its Utility in 10„711and educating children, selecting appropriate p elf.ners for various business vocation., and ds,„,congenial companions for life, plainly set lasi -1

0:-. 7 Ladies and gentlemen (parents espec,kl,lare respectfully invited to attend.
03 Lectures to commence at *7 o'clock precutDoors open at 7. Anurrrascs I2i cents; or krticket, for 25 cents.
N. B. Dr. GIBBONS has opened a Nen IIttOffice at N0.5, BRICK ROW, Up ststr3, atmtiis prepared to give professional eraminatocs 4charts through the day to those who may (1 1.'4with thew patronage. Office hoots from 86, P. M. I have also opened a

nsiguerreanliallery,
at the above rooms, under the firm of Gibtteta&t,4reeably toe forme, notice, and am prepartj,g've all who may wish, well.executed hktnetv,Perfect satisfaction given, or no charge. 4.1, 1and Gentlemen are respectfully turned to eau.0:7 The Phrenological Office and DarterNlGallery will he kept open during the three vertuCourt. Towanda. September 4, 1852.

BRADFORD COUNTY p, ANT
THE Subscribers have recently opened apctiLk.Wide in Tuscarora Township. Bradford r,.Pa., a bed of Mineral and Fire Proof Pant, .

they offer to the truer:rimy of the putdpc.
cle which is now extensively used throtiOnna
country recommends nielf to general favor trr,cheapness and by its peculiar properties of'ting after a short exposure. as hard as state, Yn.r

f.ing buildings both fire aad waterproof.
We ask of the public In give our t

being wiring that it sha;l stand upon us our ttits, in full confidence that no art.cle an maro.,..
pas,es it in value. We have had at tested t
tical men, who declare it superior to any kr ,.!mineral Paint, now offered lie putWc.

We have made preparations f r fupp:pr:
quantity that may be needed, and shall hay a
ply at nearly every store in the County, to rm.!,public an opportunity of testirg at.

Those who may wish to commumcale
upon the subject, will address us at Lacer-
°ming Co. Pa. CYRUS ttißDlWki. •

HENRY MONTGOIIOI
Certificate.

This is to certify, that t hare thoroughly tettethe paint recently discovered by :4 htims.!l:iMontrzomery.and in my opinion rt is as pot,d
not better. than Blake's, or any other I have ere
used. T rkoMtnend it to the puhbr.

MOSES T. CARRIER.
Towanda, Sept. 4. 102.

TO THE TRAVELING rt-BLic
MR. OLMSTED. Pnorsi Ernn of the lithasExchange, gives his thanks to h,
and the traveling public generally. frrire.‘ ,...l
patronage, and solicits the continuance of t:e

AN OMNIBUS,
will run regularly to and from the Waree,r
to meet the Mall Trains for the accammot.:,: l
strangers and traTelets, who wi.h to visit i rm
ant village on business 3,r otherwise. A b.,r
of ftrbr rate

Four Horse Coaches,
am running through to Towanda. 1hofft ir:6l
will be insured a seat in the coach from ihn pie
and those going to the

RA I 0 D
can stop at Athens, and spend nn hour et

and be insured a conveyance in lone lo men
regular trains of cars goinv, Ewa or ICe<l

Also those who wish to leave the,i team, ter
Can De conveyed to and from the cars free car

Athens. Sept.. 4. 1852

.2 LOTS, AT

will sell come of the most de‘irable lorotiztl .lI .:13 Towanda at ptiblic sale LS YhON I . OF iHI
WARD HOUsR. on Saturday the 2eth day et tr
gust, nes,. To suit the coveutence ot these

means, and to render a sale ofal: m •
lage property more certain, I have sub dlytded

convenient lots the property now occoptedbriaer
Laporte ; the corner of the square fn hung Newt
of the Darn and S •uth street ; and the cornea k
and State street nearly opposite C. L. Wirn
vate residence, and will sell the same to the 111P
eBt bidderon the most accommodaiing tenni.

A diagram cfthese lots will be-posted up at 11:
Drower's previous to the day of sale.

NOW is the time for those who wish to tern
themselves lots, with or without dwelling:l—at
purchaser of the large commot'ious Haase an:l.
occupied by Judge Laporte, can have pos‘rway:
desirable in two months from the day of sale,trex
balance in less than 30 days. Title to al tw

lots indisputable :—Deeds executed drimedialeir t-

ier the sale. D. 31.BULL
Valley Hill, July 30,1852.

Postponement.

OWING to unaeoidable causes, be{ ,rd tot ts

trul, the sale of my Borough pr,Ter''''''
adjourned. The day and hour be descl:!`
by public bills, and the ringing of the auel,nttel
bell. D. M. BUG

Valley Hill, August 27, 1852. _

rorato _ Attachment.
BRADFORD CoUNTY, ss.

Tag CONIMODWEALTIT or Pcss)risig.
To the Sheriff ofBradford County. Grerunc:—l'
command you that you attach James G Fotpas

late of your county, by all and singularhis rocsis l'f
chattles, lands and tenements, mottles, rights 0

credits, in whose hands or possession mere itsl
may be, so thathe be and appearbefore our cos
Commonpleas to be bolden at the borough 01
wands, in and for said county. on the first Manila?
BelEember next, there to answer Herbert T. get:
assignee of Chas Thwi tin Ind Ei-etie7ci WT/114,,
in a plea of debt on ititi.ment obtained mt 4of New York not exceeding one thousand d.tlisis
and bail required in that sum: and bat you 41;
ail persons in whose hands or pos•esio""thrgoods.Omuta%rights orcredits.orany ofthen
be attached. so thus they and ever). of ?ben be.
appear twfore said court. at the day and place
said, to answer what shall he objected againt4
and abide the judgment of the court Memo,

ha then d tere thwrit.Witness theanHon.h DAVID
os

WILMOT, Pi-wile:od
our said court, at me borough of l'otrandaaf.l6o'
the 3d day of August. A. 1) !fin.

Aug" McKcol. Prothrnotsl.

• NOTICE.
THE public aro hereby notified. that Do Pi lsl

ty

will be permitted to pick, or carry stral

berries from the lands of the iiubscribeis 10 Uar"t
lon township. Those persons found treoPPII;
our Cranberry marshes hereafter. will bedrolls
according to law. JOHN WORD.

UARVEY
ISAAC CRAIN.August 2ft, 1952

j


